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THE new Kuon of base ball

AS Jnwi near fun must find
sourc of Indefinable pscaaur and
satisfaction In the fact that mot

II of th wrangles and disputes
that waed during the winter between vari-
ous magnates have been settled, at Wat
publicly. It would have been lamentable
and even more serious had the

fueds dragged
on Into the playing-- season. But It is well
enough, even at the risk of breaking old
sores, for everybody to stand up and tell
his right name. The worst and the only
lost trouble is not settled, unless settle-
ment may be found In a gum-sho- e whlle-wss- h.

It will olwaya be a source of gen-
uine regret on the part of base ball fang

j tlmt John T. Brush did not Insist on an
I ione.it exposition of that bribery charge
I and the thorough punishment of the man

who attempted to buy Umpire Klem In
that crucial gam between the Cubs and
Olanis. As has been said before, so it
may be repeated that the only man who
has scqultted himself honorably In this af-
fair la Mr. Klem. He reported the case to
the owner and'minager of the New York

and they clapped the lid on It and
have been Industriously holding down this
iid since. Bo long as this blot is allowed
it. remain on the escutcheon of base ball,
J i.i s.i long w 111 the nsme of Brush csrry
wl;!i It n.i 'odious asoclatlon. The con-

clusion is inevitable that the New York
magnates could not afford to have this ugly
I''tii exposed. Phould New York and an-- i

i her team come up to the close of a sea-s- n

.it; 1 n aa tightly tied for the pennant
: . t .e (Hants anil Cubs were last year.
Low many men will believe that the visiting
: v ill ret a fair shake ha the crisis at
t .. VMn wound? '

'The fsy (f the veteran is Just diwiiltin."
k;h ke Arl.e I.ntliam two weeks ago. Is the

i
man s prophet? Could he have foreseen
t':e result of that Seymour encounter down

Texas But i here is a deeper slgnlfl- -

inc. In McOraw's summary dismissal of
'. V Hcyiiintir for slugging I.stham than the
ineie uppearance of tatham having come
mil on top , MuUrts, a man of wisdom
nud Ki:gfl lly In base hall management, Man

shown how Important he considers liar-mc-

end discipline in the maintenance of
a - fv.: club. He is willing, without
H to let go or a man
v hi .. use um of money and whose
tl..' i arc fur above tlie big

". i fiat ? Not that he
li i. i r:i.wi.e ti.tham to be In
M.i- ;c ':' perhaps, he regards
I rt' hin's peciliur fi i i ii cs as coach more

niusrMi; thini l!io- -. if Seymour. Klmply
t'als: (Tut Mr' itliu:ity of the tunnage-- n

ent e.,.ist he respected or all else counts
for nothing. Th man Latham is nothing,
tl. nu'.'.iniity that I.atlinn' represents Is
verthtng. Brook conte npt. of that

:t li 1st n- -i und soon MeOraw rvould
V liiivt ti li tent? 'is defiance In himself

li; f atria: things about base ball
f.;- li'? I Mint Mr. Kid fihierf lelrl Is up

T. a;iT.-- : n thorny a proposition as ever
pMi'ked the cut'i le of sn old and obwtreper-in- n

sn-i'io- r, lM reny bold down third baso
t Jfer l'..'i HigiilarxlQts. a! least' lie will be

evrti l ie' 'j'liuue. IIH auccess. be It said
H'n! p id w't1! a'l due recognition of the
KM s i ij.il!:i i us a bull player. Is fraught
wliit !..ii in: c'.i uncertainty to permit the
soIi.hvi i' be glossed 'er with an empty

H comiilln 'i tovwhal the veteran, has been.
IT Klberl'.eld succeeds it wil'1 be because he
dees boner work and deports himself with
grenUr strategy than he has (lone for some
Koajdns. The Kid Klbct fit-I- of one and
two ve.ua ago won't do-- It must be a new
Kid- -a Kid who can play third base, and
keep up Ids end at the bat with the best
there Is. and .v Kid who klcketh not against
llie pricks. Can he do It, can Klberfleld
control hla temper and fight hl way past
those two circular sawa Manager Stalling

A as hung about him Austin and Ward?
1 lie will bo entitled to the money If he does.

The movement launched by an old sports
man In Spokane to erect a tombstone over
the unkept grave of Jack Dempsey, the
Nonpareil, will doubtless find popular
favor wherever th name of the peerleaa
Dempsey was known. To pugilism he waa
a distinguished credit; he fought well and
clean, met men above bis class and beated
thorn and went down pnly when the
prowess of the wlxard Fitsaimmons arose
to ila si-li- h. Nor la a comment on Demp-aey- 's

moral weakneaa to accredit the story
that he died of a broken heart, grieving
over hia final defeat at the hands of lanky
Mob. It is worth while to remember men
of the mpaey type, even though prise
lighting were their calling, for they did
their part well.

Willi old Cy Young In the bog and old
Jim Mv'Uulre on th coaching line and In
the club house Cleveland will not Buffer
for want of seasoned counsel. And Cleve-
land Is wise. Young, dashing players are
esieiniaj to any successful team, but none-
theless Is the advice and experience of
men who have been to the top and know
tlie route all th way along. Jf there is
anything about scientific bas ball that
Jlin McUuIr or Cy Young doesn't know,
Ul man who does know It can cash in hia

' knowledge at something per.

Itv. Billy Sunday baa agreed to umpire
th games between New York and Wash-
ington to be played at Kinaella. One can
bul shudder to contemplate 111 thought of
Rev. Mr. Sunday officiating, fpr Instance,
between th Uianta and Cuba, should they
hav to fight It out again this year. And
yet, way nut? Cinch no one would try to
brib yi un-.p- .

(

li s all r'-- .or.Hier resorts to exploit
tnclr virtue aa quarters for base

V ball teams, but what mif.V b said of
. West Bade, frrra which the Cubs have

gone to the three successive National
league and two world's pvnnantaT And

. Manager Chance aays Uiey are going to' make It three and four tide year.

Just because a company of local pol-
iticians In Philadelphia ha bought the
Phllllea li' Is not correct to refer to the
Nationals as a municipal machine.

I oes Br er Johnson really appreciate the
tribute Jeff la paying blm? "If he were

whit man I would not even consider
fighting him." say th blg-ello-

uoc upon a lima Cy Seymour wouldn't
hav gotten naay with It ao easily. Ask
somebody a bo knew Dm St. Uiun Browns
latnty-M- v year ago.

Wall till Ih Clncjr fans . Chl.
iatrey; then they'll understand wby he

Mima, Jack Johnson says, "tin t I
W.lf

AMERICAN HORSES ABROAD

Trainer Joyner Getting Belmont and
Whitney Racer Beady.

PERMANENCY ON THE OTHER SIDE

Indications that lie Will Hemala la

Enlant ladeflnltelr Ilandll-- .

Ill Btsf fttrlac at Bala- -
toa Lodae.

NEW YOHK, March 13. The race horses
belonging to August Belmont and Harry
Payne Whitney In the case of Trainer A.

J. Joyner at Balaton Lodge, Newmarket,
have been recently discussed by the well
known fcngliali turf critic, Vigilant, In the
London Sportsman as follows:

'Although It was stated when first he
arrived In this country In charge of a
number of American horses the property of
II. P. Whitney and A. Belmont that A. J
Joyner's visit might not extend beyond the
coming season, there are not wanting signs
suggestive of a longer stay. In the first
place he has made considerable improve
titents and additions to the Balaton House
establishment, not the least Important of
which Is the erection of a kitchen equipped
with all the latest appliances and In charge
of a Chinese chef who rejoices In a salary
which would make many a responsible city
clerk's mouth water. In the second and
perhaps this is the more Important a
glance at recent issues of the Racing Cat
endar will show that foals and yearlings
have been freely entered for races fsr
ahead and nominations secured for produce
lakes with no niggsrdly hand. These ar

Indications which will afford universal sat
tsfaction, for apart from Joyner's own pop
ularlty among alt who have made his ac-

quaintance In England his employers are
gentlemen whose colors are already familiar
and will always be welcomed on our race
coursijs. for they race on the best ap-
proved principles and have sent us some
of their best horses.

Belmont's Former Trainer
"Kor many years past Mr. Belmont's

horses running over here have been trained
by John Watson at Palace House, notably
the last Two Thousand Guineas winner
Norman 3d, and It is but a few months
since a strong team of yearlings arrived
at the same quartera, all well bred and full
of promise, one of which he has presented
each to Leopold de Rothchild, J. T. Wood
and John Watson by wsy of complimen-
tary recognition of past courtesies, Thus 11

happens that he has only four In charge
of his American trainer, while Mr. Whit-
ney Is responsible for twenty-seve- n. Among
them are some sntart performers on the
other side of the Atlantis, but it Is easy
to overrate them. In spite of their good
looks, and It may be doubted If there la a
real top sawyer among th and
upward, happen what may aa regards to
the which number In all seven-
teen. It Is. I understand, the custom In
America to take up yearlings much earlier
than on our side, the fact being that they
quit the paddock for the training stable
early In the summer that la to say, at
the beginning of July, and ar fit to try
by October. It may- - be taken for granted,
therefore, that the Juveniles which accom-
panied, --the team were satisfactorily put
through the mill before leaving their native
country, and It is, moreover, significant
that they have been nominated for the best

races available.
Joyner's Fine Iterord.

"Joyner's record last year was highly
flattering, since 1 turned out no fewer
than ninety-fiv- e winners, Including fifty-seve- n

for Mr. Whitney, sixteen for Mr.
Belmont and twenty-tw- o for himself, bul
he has not now brought any of his own
horse over here. Of Mr. Belmont quar-
tet Prlscilllan Is somewhat of a curiosity,
being a chestnut gelding of angu-
lar shape, by Hastings, out of St. Prlscilla.
There Is, It is true, 'plenty of size about
him, but In addition to unsightly hocks he
has the rummicst looking Joints in front
1 ever saw on a race horse. In short, he
looks more like breaking down than rac-
ing, yet. strange to say, last year li won
seven races without one tasting the bit
terness of defeat. It is, therefor, to be
assumed that his joints, which show signs
of having been pretty severely treated.
hav become callous, and ills fine speed
may enable him to add to hla winning
sequence over her, but h la not th sort
of customer that the ordinary paddock
critic is likely to fall in love with, though
he tias many good racing points by way
of compensation. In marked contrast Fair
Play, a chestnut colt by Hast-
ing, out of Fairy Gold, dam of Golden
Measure, by Bend Or, la aa exceptionally
handsome horse, that fbr looks, at any rate
would hold his own in anj company!
Beautiful quality Is combined with great
power throughout a good sised frame, and
apparently h stands on the best pf legs
and feet

Ills book record shows him a winner of
even out of sixteen races last year, but

by no means is he entitled to rank at the
top of the tree, for as far as can b Judged
he Is conalderably the Inferior of Mr.
Keens' Colin, who la one of th lot now
located at Beckhampton with Bam Darling.
He la. however, finea mover and can stay
as well as go fast. Antaeus, by Henry of
Navarre, out of Annot Lyle, is a big. good
looking that shruld do credit to
hla famoua aire, which is now standing at
Joseph Cannon's stud farm at Newmarket,
at the peppercorn fee of 8 guineas, and
part from having been a sterling good

race horse Is exceedingly well bred, good
looking and ha aired many wlnnera. Burgh-ma- n

may be regarded In something of th
light of a breeding experiment, aa In put-
ting Knchantress to Hamburg It was hoped
mat me proouce would be something of the
quality of Burgomaster, a first-cla- ss horse.
the produce of the dam's own sister by th
same sire.

Whitney's Fit Candidates
"Of Mr. Whitney's lot tiinna Ken II and

Baby Wolf are geldings of fine
alae, tremendous bone and enormous sub
stance, the on a bay. by Yankee, nut of
Forgt, and the other by Hamburg, out of i

Geisha. Both these horse ar possessed of
racing character and may be expected to
pay their way If not harshly treated by
Die handtcappera. Delirium. 4 years old, is
a hay gelding by Imported Sandringhain.
who waa bred at the Royal Btud. after
which he takes his name, out of Forget
and la consequently a half brother to Dlnna
Ken II. lie Is a big. rangy sort of custo-
mer, of nice quality, with a lean head and
neck, strong back and loins and excep-
tionally good to follow. Juki the sort of
hors that would make up Into a fine ste- - l
plechsser like his dam. vtho waa not only a
top saer herself at ilit gain, but pro.
duced good wlnnera over country. Btsmliis.
4 years old. Is a varnilnty sort of mare by
Nasturtium, out of Endurance by Right,
not perhapa of the highest class, but for-
tunate in that aha won most of the best
races for her 'n in a moderate year.

In appearance and In fact not
much to look at. she is one thst improves
materially on acquaintance and looks like
staying, which is the mors remarkable as(.. , I. A .. .1 H I In ... . t. . . . .

is iin -- ' "w ufniTii. tier ant? a roarer. nasturtium, a Son

i

s

I of Hi gigantic Watercres. wss. it may be
leniembered. bought for J.Vi.om) and sniorr. Iiiiti lu lu limit? of iiinmg u'4.
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D:rby, but wss laid low by fever after hl
arrival, became badly affected in hia wind
i ...... i i.. ui I.: biiu lir , 1 1 . 1,

"Quite the swell of Mr. Whitney a

olds Is Perseus, a very ' stylish colt, by
Perslmrm n out of I'ranla. Kxcept thst he
cuts up a little in his back ribs this is
quite a classic horse in appearance, with
plenty of sire snd all the bloodlike quality
of his famous sire, and It Is regrettable
thst he Is not In the Derby. Another nice
colt Is Bobbin II. by Meddler out of Hand-spun- ,

a beautifully turned horse with
splendid forehand and full of that quality
which Is Just lacking: In some of his stsble
companions. But that l easily accounted
for, aa his sire waa one of the handsomest
and most bloodlike horses ever fouled, and
I snail always think that Isinglass wss
lucky that he never met him In his tri-

umphant classic march. A miniature dray
hoTse In build. Hillside, a bay gelding by
Hamburg out of Mornlngslde, may show
to grester advantage over short than long
distances, and a nice sort of gelding Is
Field Daisy, a chestnut, by Hamburg out
of Daisy F which will always be easily
recognisable by the liberal way In which
he Is ticked with white; Indeed, he might
almost be described as a straa berry roan.
Sea Cliff, also a sexless chestnut. Is of
the wiry, useful sort, honest and reliable,
thst whould win races.

lee Lot of Yoanasters.
"Of the there are two very

nice colls by Broomstick, both chestnut
In color, the orm from Audience and the
other from Sallle of Navarre, but of dis-

tinctly different type, snd though ,the lat-
ter has not quite the scope of his relative
(which la a really handeome colt), it would
not surprise me should he train on Into
the better of the two. All the luogeny of
Hamburg. Including a chestnut welding out
of Regatts II, a bay gelding out of Morn-ingairt- e,

a bay colt out of Yorkvllle Belle, a
bay filly out of Martha II. a bay filly out
of Ballyhoo, .a bay filly out of The Belle,
and Littoral (of the same color and Vex)
out of i.ougdboro, are unmistakably
stamped with the characteristics of their
sire, being abnormally developed as re-

gards power behind the saddle and general
favorites with their trainer, who regrets
that Mr Whitney did not make more use
of mares when seeking mates for
the son of Hanover. l,lttoral In particular
Is a very good looking filly.

"Irish Id, a son of Candlemas (own
brother to St. Blaise, who has proved one
of the most successful sires In America
and himself a good racehorse, has three
racing-lik- e In the brown gelding
from Refute, the bay filly from Hand-spu- n

and the brown filly Xila. These
are the first of his get, and though prom-
ising aa regards make, shape and quality
hardly boast the size and power of the
Hamburgs and the Broomsticks. New Cas-

tle t1, a chestnut colt by Meddler, out of
Homespun, three parts brother to Bobbin
2d, which waa nut of the dam's sister, ia
one of the best looking In the juvenile class,
and will belle his looks should he not nay
his way. Homespun, it should be men-
tioned, waa the dam of Hands Down, who
was a very smart when Hug-gin-

had her in training at Newmarket: Indeed,
she waa the only one that ever pt retched
the neck of Pretty Polly when t&ey were

and that she undoubtedly did
In the Criterion stakes at Newmarket four
years ago. It argues well for New Castle
2d that' he la an own brother to Hands
Down.

"Collectively Joyner may be congratulated
on having a remarkably nice lot of horses
under his charge, especially among the
youngsters, and It will be surprialng Indeed
if some of them do not make a big mark
before the end of the year, while some of
the older horses may safely be trusted to
earn their living, tt Is satisfactory to add
that they have all done exceedingly well

Ince they arrived in this country."
tin French Turf.

American horses are well represented In
the Grande Steeplechase de Paris and the
Grande Course de Hales d'Auteull Steeple
chase of the Auteuil summer meeting in
France. These stakes ar weight for age
affairs and are to be run June 2u and June
23. George Saportas, who raced under the
colors of the Bonnie Brook stable In Amer
ica, la the most liberal nominator and he
has five In the Grande Course dc Hales
d'Auteull. In the first named stake he
has named Alfar. winner of the Greater
New York steeplechase of last year; Simon
Pure, which won the Kensington, Inde-
pendence and Inaugural of last year; Mal-
acca, Rampart and Corncob, three green
ones. Jn the second named stake he haa
Corncob, Malacca, Banyah and Chaaeaway,
on that he purchased from Herman B.
Duryea.

Herman- - B. Duryea haa named Ben Ban
for the Grande Course de Hales d'Autcuil
and he haa no nomination for the Grando
Steeplechase da Paris. This waa
an excellent sprinter In America and It Is
only since his arrival In France that lie
haa been put over thu jumps. He is a
hors with an excellent turn of speed and
If he haa learned to Jump will surely be
on of th good Americana abroad.

Thomas Hitchcock, jr., haa Hylas named
for the Grande Steeplechase de Paris and
that la his only nomination In th two races
named. Hylas did not race last year, but
he waa one of the stars In 1907, and If he
has come back In good form he la sure to
give a good account of himself.

Tb other American sportsman who la
represented In the two races Is Joseph E.
Wldener, who has a considerable stable of
Jumpers now In France. In the Grande
Steeplechase de Parla hia nomination is Mr.
McGann, one of the best Jumpers shown In
recent years in America, while for the
Grande Course de Hates d'Auteull his nom-
ination li the English horse, John M. P.

Recent reports from Malsnna Lafitte are
that John M. P., Mr. McCann and Ambush
of th Wldener stable have been going
along excellently under the direction of
Trainer J. H. Lewia. Ben Ban of the Dur-
yea string, as well fas Hylas, Bayonet and
Btokeg of the Hitchcock atable, ar la the
car of Fred Burlew and hav shown some
good moves in private. ,

Ilumph revs' Seventy-Seve- n

breaks up Colds and

If You Have Achingf Bones,

Fever, Sneezing and 'Blues'
You Have the Grip.

With aching bons, fverd bodies, sneez-
ing and depressed mentality, thouands are
in the grasp of th Grip.

If you will keep "Set enly-geve- n ' handy
(if file the vest pocket I and lak it prompt- - j

ly. you will not hav to lay up, but can
keep about your busiueas, this appeals to
busy, people.

At all Uniaxials, zic. ur mal!i--
I liii ii l rey a liunieu Mech l.ie i'o.. fur.

tillti.m Mini Ann Kiria New Vu:k.

SIRAICH1 JABS VS. SWINGS

Former Method Has Been Employed
Successfully by Britoni.

SOME POINTS IN THE HOT GAME

American Bosera, a Hair, tlll
Fellow Methods of John I..

tlvan -- Mare Originator f
niag Jtrlence.

NKW YORK. Manh 13. "It has' sur-

prised a lot of fight fans, no doubt, to
se the clever way these little English
pugilists have Jumped In and trimmed
our feather anfl lightweights off the reel."
said the old New York sport as he dis-

cussed recent ring events the other night.
"It hasn't been much of a surprise to me.
however, for I consider that the Ameri-

can school of boxing In the last twenty-fiv- e

years haa greatly deteriorated In-

stead of being advanced. Our old-tim- e

boxers knew how to punch straight wltn
both hands and didn't go In with wild
swings, wide open, like Terry McOov-er- n

In his blng-ban- g style. It was John
I.. Sullivan, never a really clever boxer,
who adopted thla wild swinging, and since
then nearly every pugilist on this side of
the Atlantic has been doing the same
thing, forgetting the old straight punches.

"Sullivan won because he was wonder-
fully strong. Smashing In. he broke his
opponent's guard down, walloped him on
the Jaw with his right and put lilni out.
But when Sullivan met Corbett he was
up against a clever fellow and wasn't
able to hit nimble Jim one effective blow
in the twenty-on- e rounds they fought.
When McGovcrn met young Corbett the
first time nt Hsrtford. the letter Just
waited for on of Terry's mad rushes
and. nailing him on the Jaw, sent hlin
down and out. Many of McGovern s fol-

lowers thought thai it was an accidental
trluw, so the boys met again and young
Corbett repeated these tactlca with the
same result.

"What was Sullivan able to do with
Charley Mitchell when he had him In the
ring at Chantilly, France, for more than
three hours? Nothing. Mitchell was too
clever for a wild swinger like Sullivan
and simply avoided the big fellow until
the latter was so tired that he was will-
ing to agree to a draw.

Drlscoll Miuply Jab.
"You didn't see Jem Drlscoll do any

wild swinging when he met. Attell, Cross,
Mai to, Baldwin or any of the others,
did you? No, not much. The Welshman
simply jabbed them all sick with his
clever straight left He fought exa.'tly
like the old American pugilists I saw a
generation ago like Joe Coburn, Jim
Dunne, Mike Donovan. Bob Farrell, Billy
Madden and many others. Dunne. Don-

ovan, Farrell and Madden are alive to-

day. Ask them about the scientific boxers
of old. .lack Dempsey and Jack e.

of more recent date, knew how
to lead straight. I met McAullffe at the
National Athletic club the other evening
watching a couple of young swingers
beating the air with their gloved fists.

"'They're a couple of willing boys, eh V

I said to the former lightweight cham-
pion.

" 'Yes. very willing."- replied McAullffe,
'but rotten. It's a pity, old sport, that
somebody doesn't teach the young ooxers
of today how to spar. Why. If either of
those boys came at me with wild swtngs,
wide open. In my day I'd have knocked
his block off. There they go. round after
round. In the same ding-don- g way. You
remember poor Dempsey, of course? lie
was an artist. No man ever led to him
twice In the same manner without a re-

turn, and he never fought one round hke
'another. Sometimes he was aggressive,
and then again he would play 'possum
on the defensive. Dempsey waa a straight
puncher and his blow landed where he
aimed them."

Snrprlse for (ienrge Dixon.
"In 1R91 the great little fighter. George

Dixon, was pitted against Billy Pllmmer
for four rounds In Madison Square gar-
den. The bout was for scientific points.
Plimmer was only a bantam at the time,
wlille Dixon was the featherweight cham-
pion, and consequently had about right
or ten pounds the better of the weights.
But the wsy Plimmer caught Dixon on
the nose every time George rushed In
with swings surprised the big crowd. It
was simply another case of a straight,
clear puncher against a wild swinger.
Charley MitcheH taught Mike Clear the
same lesson when they met at the Amer-
ican Institute building her In 1084.
Cleary wsa a follower of Sullivan and
belonged to the same school of fighting.
But Cleary could hardly put a glove on
Mitchell, for the latter got a wireless every
time Mike started one of hia awlngs and
Immediately sidestepped it. Cleary was
as much surprised at Mitchell's phantom
footwork and straight Jabg aa Leach Cross
was when Drlscoll made the East Sider
look like a green amateur at the Fairmont
club.

"Of course we've had a lot of clever fel-lo-

like Jim Corbett, McCoy, Ryan and
Choynskl, but they were not really out and
out swingers. They all had clever special- -

tit's of their own. Corbett' left alwaya did
the best straight work. McCoy's famoua
corkscrew punch was as straight as an ar-
row, with a alight twist just before It
landed. Ryan and Choynskl had a mixture
of jabs and swings, but they would have
been far better boxers if they had stuck to
straight left-hand- blows.

Jesu Mace's Manner.
"Old Jein Mace was the real master in

the art of boxing. Hia style was simply
perfect, and ail those Kngllsh lads who
have been boxing here lately have adopted
hia tactics. Along In the '70s Mace went to
Australia and taught Larry Foley and
other young fellows how to hit, atop and
get away. His teachings developed a lot
of clover fellows who Invaded America
twenty years ago and proceeded to waits
through our fighters with ease. As soon us
I s.iw Youni? Griffo box I immediately j

recognised Mace's style, although 1 don't
believe Orlffo ever saw the veteran Eng- -

lisli pufrilist. But It waa Larry Foley who
taught Griffo. and Foley got it all from
Mace. There was Jem Hall, the cleverest j

big man I've ever nwn since Mace was
in uctive service. Why, whenever Hall i

boxed an exhibition with Choynskl he shot I

out his left to Joe's Jaw so cleverly that '

the Californlan was often daied and Hall
had to hold lini up In clinches until he got
his head clear. Still Choynskl got the credit
of beating Hail t M.ispftli when they
were supposed to fight for keeps. This
was Hall's game, never In win a fight when
he could make more by louing one. Hall In
hia prime could have outpointed Corbelt
or McCoy, and that'a saying great deal.
I really believe Hall could have won from
Fitxklminona at New Orleans in 1W if Jem

art from and then
waa a straight puncher and quickly cut hi
way to the middleweight championship,
afterward to the heavyweight when he
landed hia fimous solar plexus punch in
I'urbett's stomach.

Jimmy Brllt I.earns Something.
"Johnny Summers the other night at the

National Spoiling club In London taught
..ur Jimmy Brttt a hard lesson in a twenty-lout'- d

boxing contest. KriU Is a faal.
Wli-v- i r but he. like a lot of American

flKi.lt ia, go buck and learn the value

of straight hitting. That wsa the proper
caper In this country before the wild swing-

ers got going.
"After Peter Jackson h id met Jim Cor-

bett In a sixty-on- e round 'no contest." as it
was railed by Hiram Cooke, the leferee. 1

asked Jackson if he didn't consider Cor-

bett the quickest man he had ever faced
In th ring. It was a hard thing to get
Peter to talk fight, but after hesitating a
few minutes, he said:

"'Corbett Is . very fast, but I don't see
why he Jumped back two or three feet to
avoid a blow when a few Inches answer the
same purpose.'

"Some of this fancy footwork
is all very fine, but It's very tiring also.
Mace was a Wonderful man with his head
and could duck a blow beautifully. The
fellow with shifty head can often sav
his feet, for If he Jumps back he
come forward again, all of which means
more or less labor. A duck or a shift of
the head not only the blow, but
leaves you In a position lo deliver a return
In quick order.

Mare's Head Tricks.
"I remember that Mace used to tie lis

hands behind his back and allow any one
to try to hit his face or head. The way he
could spin his old nut around was simply
phenomenal. 1 would like to see some of
the modern fighters try his little trick.
Why, it Is almost a lost art nowadays, and
yet the had it down lo a science.
It was quite a scheme In those days for
a man to twiat Ids head so that his rival
would Wt the thick part nf the skull and
thus break the knuckles or sprain a wrist.
Mitchell worked this trick on Sullivan in
the fifth round of their battle In France,
and John broke his right elbow on the
Knglishman's block. That was one of the
reasons Sullivan agreed to a draw, for he
suffered much pain, and his great knocker
out was practically useless during the other
thirty-fou- r rounds. Mitchell had learned
tlnis wrinkle from Mace.

"John Bull is having a great laugh at our
expense Just now. but It's only short
time when the American boys will get wise
and wallop the Drlscolls, Welshes. Morans.
Willies, Bowkers and the whole British
shooting match. But they must first learn
the art of straight punching and gel shifty
with the head as well as with the feet.
Go over to Brooklyn, boys, and get a few
points from McAullffe! He knows both
the old and new game of boxing.

"lt'a strange about these international
fistic affairs. John C. lleenan, George
Lavlgne, Jack O'Brien. George Dixon.
Tommy Burns, Kid McCoy, Jack Johnson
and other Americans have crossed the big
pond and walloped Kngllsh champions,
while now the Britons are turning the
lauies on us in the lighter classes. But
let it be remembered that no finely bred
Briton of the top (lass haa ever lowered
our colors. In fact, all of the British cliatn- -
piona are of Irish blood, such, as Mitchell,
Carney, the two Drlscolls, Moran, Welsh
and other. It is probably a good lesson
in straight punching when our boys are
trimmed once in a while. It teaches them
a whole lot In the way of experience. If
we won all the time wed get too swelled
up.

Brlrisbrra Behave Better.
"There's another point in favor of Kng-

llsh and Australian fighters. They don't
live as fast as our boys. As soon as an
American becomes a champion or even a
near champion tie butts Into swift society,
lilts the grape Juice and paints the town.
Do you remember our Utile friend from
Denver, Young Corbett, after he extin-
guished McGovern, when lie landed on the
Great White Way and turned night Into
duy? He was a fine specimen of the gay
and festive American champion., Dressed
like a millionaire's son, lie cut a dashing
figure for a while, but he suddenly woke
up one evening snd found himself a de-
feated has-bee- n and btoke. HI dream was
soon over and lies been trying hard re-
cently to regain Ids lost laurels. It s a
hard battle. Did you ever see any of
them come hack to the first cabin again?
I never did. No! The English or Aus-
tralian pug generally keeps in his own
class by enjoying a more simple mode of
living. You can bet that Jim Driscoll
won't blow his American dollars
the Tenderloin of London. He ll soak itaway for a rainy day, like many otherKngllsh scrappers have done. Mitchell
took care of the money he made on this
side of the ocean and now lives on F.asy
street. Billy Plimmer put his coin In a
Birmingham 'pub' and is In comfortable
circumstances. Tug Wilson Is the owner
of a shoe shop in Leicester, England,
which was established with the Yankee
gold he won In the memorable four-roun- d

bout with Sullivan In the Garden. What
doea the average American fighter do
after winning 110.000? Hit dear old Broad-
way and blow hla head off with alleged
friends!"

Don't Wear
A Truss

Atter Thirty Years' Kxprrjenre 1 Have
Made A New Dittrovery For Men,

Women or Children That
1'uws Kuitture.

Costa Ton afothln To Try It.
If you have tried must everylhtiiK else,

eome to ine. Where others fall Is where I

have my greatest auccess. Bend uttarhedtoday ami I will Bend you free my
book on Kupture and Its cure, snowing my
new discovery ami you prices anil
names of many who have tried it
and were cured. It is instant relief when
all others fall, 1 use no salves,
no harness, no lies.

I Heiui un i rln i .li priive what I aay Is
true. You are the Judge and onee h:tvlng
aeen my book and reed it you will Ie :isenthusiastic as my hundreds of patients
whose letters you can also read. out
free coupon below and mull today. It's
will worth your time, whether you try
my discovery or not.

r KKI

.

I XF Ht.MAT K ft l I'WX
C. K. Krooks. Krooks Bldg.,

Marshall, ilnh.
I'lea&e send me by mail in plain

wrapper full information of your new
dlkcovery for the cure of rupture.

Name

Ad'lresa

City State.

Up-S- et

Sick Feeling
that follows taking a dose of castor

l - - .1 l a.

had been on the o.uare. Kits, by the way. ou- - aau3 or Calomel, IS HDOUl ma
waa one of the Australians who learned hia I WOfSt yOU Can ftadure Ugb it

Foley

tit!

boxer,
uiul

must

avoids

around

here. ! ivives one. the creeps. ' V ou don t
have to have it CASCARETS
move the bowels tone up the
liver without these bad feelings.
Try them. m

CABCAffRT loc a boa for week'
tteatmeat. all drwrtat. BifgeM seller
ia th wor Ul. hfrUioa boxes moalk.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
'I'ltr Adterllarr' Ureal
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MMDuring the warm Summer months Catarrh sufferers are nol
troubled with the effects of the disease, as In Winter. This is true be-

cause in the heated season every pore and outlet of the skin is
open, and a constant, copious evaporation carries off with it a large
percentage of the impurities and poisons which produce Catarrh. But
at the first sign of cooler weather the sufferer's comfort ends ; the sk.in

does not secrete as freely, a congested condition of the system takes
place, and soon every
miserable symptom of
Catarrh is harassing
and causing discomfort
to the unfortunate
ones.

Catarrh is a deep-seate- d

blood disease,
one which no amount of
local treatment will ev-

er reach and perma-
nently cure. The ben-
eficial effects of washes,
sprays, inhalations, lo-

tions, etc., are only
temporary, and when
left off the old condi-
tion returns because
the blood is infected
with catarrhal matter
and impurities. This
inflames and irritates
the mucous membrane
and tissues and pro-
duces the symptoms of
ringing noises in the
head and ears, mucus
in the throat, head-
aches, watery eyes,
partial deafness, sore
throat, general impair-
ment of the health, etc.

To cure Catarrh
permanently the blood
must be purified, ' and
the system cleansed of
all morbid matters, and

fFT

&
HO.

'I

t. A. Qen'l Saleb Agent. Omaha.
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UOSB STOPPED CP alTO IWCtMAlfT CODOI.
GeaUetnea- :- I suffer for a long time witk a ka4 east

of Catanh. ana took a great anal of miMlirine without aay
benedt. Several aoctois tola m I oM sot a care.

I ka4 a ceaUBual headache, my ckeek ka rrowa
purple, my aoea was alwaya atoptiea a, aiy treat a ka4 a
ickeniag ana 41n(titui edor, an I cougkal isceaMatly.

I braid of yetu 8. 6. S. aaa wrot to you. Ob rear
rectmimrndation I to ute it, and after taking
sereial bottles, I waa cured and bare sorer siaos bad th
slightest symptom of the diaeas. I will alwaya b gla4
I rooMnaieod it to other sufferers.

Rennectfully. MRS. M. L. WBSSJUUUN.
ml CaJthsl St., 6t. Loan. Mo.

CORED OF CATARRH.
Dear Sir: At the aft of flv years I contracted a bad

ease of Catarrh. It began with a arotos disc harp
tiom suy aooe. Th natter falling into my throat host m
constantly hawking and spitting, and my breath, to, was
tearfully offensive, but S. S. S. has cured no aowai a ltd
well of th Catanh and I cheei fully roaua4 It to tb
public

Wbea I begaa taking 9. S. S. it wfot another dieeae
which the doctor called Tubeiculosia ol lii bono, and aiac
I began the sue of Tour temoriy, 8. S. S.,tnnr of th "
tubercle bay healed and I led well aa I over did in my
lite. OSCAR WARE.

45i Oarfleld At. , City, Mo.

LOST HIS VOICE.
Coldtboro, It. C.

I suffered aeTfrely with Catarrh for a saaibor of years
and for eighteoa mouth th diaean waaoo bad that I lost
my Totce ia consequence of it. I tried sariou treatment

ml doctors and anally give a up to die. I then took
8. 8. 8. to directions and ia due course of tin
my Catarrh waa entirely cured. My toic waa restored
and I ut oajoyed good health vei rune.

w. i. griprat.
CHEERFULLY RECOMMENDS 6. 8. 8.

For tbe past twenty-ir- e year I bare beea ia th habit
of taking a course of 8. 8. 8. erory spring aa a blood puri-
fier, and bare alwaya beon well pieaned with th resalta.
I had Catarrh for a numoer of year which waa cured by
8. 8. 8. I cheerfully recommend 8. 8. 8. aa the best
blood purifier en earth. Mot only did it cur my Catarrh
but I hare known of iu boiag used in other caee with

aatiilactory raiulta. LOCK McDANIKL,
Texas. V. S. Put. AtUrraey.

at the same time strengthened and built up. Nothing equals S. S. S.
for this purpose. It attacks the disease at its head, goes down to the
very bottom of the trouble in the blood, and makes a permanent and
lasting cure. S. S. S. removes every particle of the catarrhal matter
from the circulation, making this vital fluid pure, fresh and healthy.
Then the inflamed membranes begin to heal, because they are nourished
with pure, health-givin- g blood, the head is cleared, mucus stops
dropping into the throat, every symptom disappears, the constitu-
tion is built up and health restored. S. S. S. is the greatest of all blood

and cures Catarrh by driving out the cause from the system,
Burifiers entirely of healthful vegetable ingredients S. S. S. does
not contain any habit forming drugs, which really do not cure Catarrh
but often ruin the health ; nor will S. S. S. injure the most delicate sys-
tems. Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all who write.

s. iimscn
KANSAS CITY.
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'svrfS Mental activity, .strength sud vitality ar to
prosperity and liaputiica in life. Your vitality may b
lowered 'mental faculties weakened and health impaired by
overwork, worry, Indiscretions and a down other causes.
No disease or ailment comes a cause. What is th
cause or yours ;

If you suffer from lingering, waattiig,
chroiuu discuMu or alliiieius. ou waul a
peruiMueiit cure. You need utl thai sci-
ence can do tor you. You owe it to your-
self and pnxtci'tty to be atrong und healthy
in In. ily and mind. The u t iw t wiio
trials and ailments peculiar to
men exclusively is heller qualified to
treat you successfully than llie doctor
who Kilters his farultlo over the whole
field of medicine and hlllgery. uur r
leinliid experience, reinforced by an Im-
mense practice, has enabled us to gi.ui
Complete maHU : y over the disease I hut
ciiiim Hutu our SjieciHtty, and to xiiccetsa-fuil- y

cur at the lowest possible cost
liuiiilreiis and hundred of rases which
have baffled the skill of others.

We make sick men wcli healthy Inevery way strong cuuoa;li to inthe buttle of life: men w ho command
admirittiun and love: men who fore

auccess. It behooves t vet y uillng or d

man to avail himself of the service
of tiie liuneM. reliable skillful and expel- -
lenced specialists of the Slate Medical
Institute. Call and consult these eminent

Rrlnas Advertiser KesnMs.
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special IMF. who can ijulckly and thoroughly understand your trouble andmature you to wImI Nature Intended a hale, hearty mid vigorous man. Willimen ia and physical powers complete, equipped In every way to enter cour-ageous- ly

and fiRht successfully the atienunti battle of life. You will beamply rewarded for the small expenditure of lime and money.
W treat men nly, and ear promptly, aafely and thoioug-kl- by th

latest and bast method, BaOsTCHITIst, CATAKftV, IIBTOUS S EXILITY,
BLOOD rOISOW, SXIJT DUXatES, XIDVST AID BUSDIK DISEASES,
and all Bpaolal Slag and tfcir complication, la tb abort; possible tlroa
and at tb lowest cost (or sklUfal rric aad auccsssful treat nisut.

CDtrr: Consultation
"els and Eaamlna

Kansas

ATLANTA,

tion.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Hsa.th Counts Life Success

fid?"

Ol.'lio Houia: S OU u in. to uu p. m
Mui dsb. 10 to I only If you cannot
cull, write.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Tarnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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